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Chairman’s Column
February Meeting
This evening we offer a very warm welcome
to Linda Wilkinson, Chairman of the
Chichester Ship Canal Trust. Linda has
brought along Adge Roberts who will present
the first part of the evening with the history
of the canal. Adge is a member of the Sussex
Industrial Archaeology Society.
For those interested a guided walk along this
Canal may be possible in the spring.
March Meeting
On the 7th March, we will welcome John
Dodwell, a Trustee of the Canal & River
Trust. John will update us about the Trust,
plus give us the opportunity for Question &
Answers.
On this occasion SCS members will be
joined by local IWA members and Visitors.
Please Support this Evening. If you wish to
ask John any questions please email me:
Alan Rose at alanjrose@btinternet.com so
that John can ensure that he has the relevant
information to hand at the meeting.

Above and below: Society members relaxing after their New Year
Lunch at the Blue Hayes Restaurant last month.
Pictures © Paul Herbert

April Meeting
Please note the date: Thursday 11th April.
The Committee decided that due to the first
Thursday being in Easter Week. In previous
years members have been away for an Easter
break and this has resulted in low
attendances. Our speaker Chris Humby, of
the Bishopstoke History Society, with his
talk on the “Itchen Navigation - an unseen &
unheard history of the River”, is NOT TO
BE MISSED. Hence we changed the date.
For a review of a previous presentation of
this talk see the March 2012 edition of this
Newsletter.
Our New Year Lunch
It was so good to enjoy the excellent food
and the opportunity to relax and chat to
members about their other interests and
activities.
Thanks to Paul Herbert for taking the
photographs.
Alan Rose

Breach repairs get under way
In September 2012 the Trent & Mersey Canal experienced a breach at Dutton Hollow near Preston Brook. The
preparatory work at Dutton that has been on-going since before Christmas has now given way to the full repair
works for the site. The cost to fix the damaged embankment on the 235 year-old canal caused by the heavy
rainfall in September is now estimated at £2.1m.
Due to the remote location of the breach, CRT have been liaising with the local land owners to finalise access
arrangements. They have also been carrying out investigations and completing designs before the main
rebuilding work starts, although some foundation work has been possible in advance of the design being finished.
Around 12 thousand tonnes of stones and other materials will be used to reconstruct the embankment. New
drainage will be installed at the base of the embankment to help disperse excess ground water and a specialist
bentonite geomembrane – a flexible waterproof liner mat – will be used to re-line and seal the canal.
Paul Brown, the project manager, is maintaining a diary of the diary of the restoration works at:
http://canalrivertrust.org.uk/news-and-views/features/diary-of-a-breach

Waterways Diary
The following is a list of waterway events taking place within
approximately 50 miles of Southampton. Whilst every effort is made to
ensure the correctness of this information, please check with the listed
contact who will be glad to confirm and supply further details.
Time
Thu 7 Feb 2013
7.45pm

Organiser
Southampton
CS

Sun 17 Feb 2013 Somersetshire
10.00am
Coal CS
Tue 19 Feb 2013 Kennet & Avon
7.45pm
CT (Reading Br)
Thu 21 Feb 2013 IWA Salisbury
7.30pm
Group
Thu 21 Feb 2013
7.30pm
Wed 27 Feb 2013
7.45pm

Somersetshire
Coal CS
Kennet & Avon
CT (Newbury
Br)

Wed 27 Feb 2013
8.00pm
Thu 7 Mar 2012
7.45pm

Surrey &
Hampshire CS
Southampton
CS

Mon 18 Mar 2013 IWA Guildford &
7.30pm
Reading Br

Tue 19 Mar 2013 Kennet & Avon
7.45pm
CT (Reading Br)
Wed 20 Mar 2013
8.00pm
Thu 21 Mar 2013
7.30pm

Surrey &
Hampshire CS
IWA Salisbury
Group

Wed 27 Mar 2013 Kennet & Avon
7.45pm
CT (Newbury
Br)
Thu 11 Apr 2012 Southampton
7.45pm
CS

Tue 16 Apr 2013
7.45pm

Kennet & Avon
CT (Reading Br)

Thu 18 Apr 2013
7.30pm

IWA Salisbury
Group

Tue 23 Apr 2013
10.00am

Wey & Arun CT

Wed 24 Apr 2013 Kennet & Avon
7.45pm
CT (Newbury
Br)

Recently, OS grid references and/or postcodes have been added (where
known but not guaranteed) to aid location of the event.
If YOU know of an event taking place that should be in this list then
please contact the editor.

Details

Contact

Linda Wilkinson on the Chichester Ship Canal Trust. There is a possibility of Angela Rose: 02380 675312 Email:
a future visit by SCS with a guided walk. Chilworth Parish Hall, Chilworth, alanjrose@btinternet.com
Southampton, SO16 7JZ. (SU410184).
Walk - Carrying Coals to Dundas - 5: Combe Hay to Midford. Part of series Mike Chapman 01225 426948 Email:
of walks to cover the length of the Northern Branch of the S.C.C. from
mike@chapman76.fsnet.co.uk
Paulton to Dundas. Meet: The Avenue, Combe Hay, BA2 8RD. (ST729599).
“Old Industries of the River Kennet” by David Cliffe. The Grange Free
John or Pam Swift: 01189 415540 Email:
swift.john21@gmail.com
Church Hall, Circuit Lane, Southcote, Reading, RG30 3HD (SU691719).
Entry £2.50 to help pay for the meeting.
“The Restoration of Traditional Narrow Boats” by Peter Boyce who will talk Ron & Myra Glover: 01722 710322 Email:
glover.3@btinternet.com Jon Van de Geer:
about restoring wooden working boats. The Green Dragon, Old Road,
Alderbury, Salisbury, Wilts, SP5 3AR. (SU182275)
01722 412841
“Coal Mining in High Littleton and its Connections with the SCC” by Barry Derrick Hunt: 01225 863066 Email:
derrickjohnhunt@btinternet.com
Maule. Radstock Working Mens' Club, Radstock, BA3 3PR. (ST688547)
“National Coastwatch - Eyes Along the Coast” by David Russell. The Nation- Graham Smith: Tel: 01635 580356 Email:
al Coastwatch Institution (NCI) is a registered Charity formed in 1994 to
GrahamV.Smith@btinternet.com
restore visual surveillance along the UK Coast after this was withdrawn by
HM Coastguard. Stone Building, Newbury Wharf, RG14 5AS. (SU473672)
“Down the Rhine and up the Neckar” by Ron & Myra Glover. Parish Pavil- David Millet: 01252 617364 Email:
ion, Recreation Ground, Station Road, Chobham, GU24 8AZ (SU974615). d.millett7@ntlworld.com
“The Canal & River Trust” by John Dodwell, a CRT trustee. He will give a
Angela Rose: 02380 675312 Email:
alanjrose@btinternet.com
talk, discuss and hold Questions & Answers session. Joint meeting with
IWA. Further details in last month’s Newsletter. Chilworth Parish Hall,
Chilworth, Southampton, SO16 7JZ. (SU410184).
Branch AGM followed by guest speaker Councillor Linda Kemeny, chair of Gareth Jones: 07850 819071 Email:
the Basingstoke Canal Joint Management Committee (JMC). Heathervale hhel@btconnect.com
Baptist Church, Heathervale Road, New Haw, Addlestone, Surrey, KT15
3NW. (TQ048622)
Branch AGM. Speaker: Graham Horn. The Grange Free Church Hall, Circuit John or Pam Swift: 01189 415540 Email:
swift.john21@gmail.com
Lane, Southcote, Reading, RG30 3HD (SU691719). Entry £2.50 to help
pay for the meeting.
“The Ribble Link and the Lancaster Canal” by David Saady. Parish Pavilion, David Millet: 01252 617364 Email:
Recreation Ground, Station Road, Chobham, GU24 8AZ (SU974615).
d.millett7@ntlworld.com
“Sharpness’ Scuppered Fleets - The Sharpness Ships Graveyard” is the last Ron & Myra Glover: 01722 710322 Email:
of a trilogy of talks about maritime remains on the banks of the Severn
glover.3@btinternet.com Jon Van de Geer:
given by Paul Barnett. The Green Dragon, Old Road, Alderbury, Salisbury, 01722 412841
Wilts, SP5 3AR. (SU182275)
“The History of Canals and Traditional Narrowboat Painting,” a talk
Graham Smith: Tel: 01635 580356 Email:
including a demonstration by John Ross. Stone Building, Newbury Wharf, GrahamV.Smith@btinternet.com
RG14 5AS. (SU473672)
Chris Humby of the Bishopstoke History Society will talk on “The Itchen
Angela Rose: 02380 675312 Email:
Navigation” an unseen & unheard history of the River. Chilworth Parish
alanjrose@btinternet.com
Hall, Chilworth, Southampton, SO16 7JZ. (SU410184).
NB Please note the change of date to second Thursday of the month.
'Life and Times of the Miller of Mapledurham' by Mildred Cookson. Joint
John or Pam Swift: 01189 415540 Email:
meeting with local IWA branch. The Grange Free Church Hall, Circuit Lane, swift.john21@gmail.com
Southcote, Reading, RG30 3HD (SU691719). Entry £2.50.
“The Hereford and Gloucester Canal, Past, Present & Future” by Dick Skeet Ron & Myra Glover: 01722 710322 Email:
who will talk about the history of this canal, the progress of restoration and glover.3@btinternet.com Jon Van de Geer:
the hopes for the future. The Green Dragon, Old Road, Alderbury, Salisbury, 01722 412841
Wilts, SP5 3AR. (SU182275)
One mile circular guided walk along canal towpath and through village of Canal Centre: 01403 753999 Email:
Loxwood to include visit to Brewhurst Mill. Cost £4, limit of 20 walkers canalcentre@weyandarun.co.uk Web:
please book. Canal Centre, Loxwood, West Sussex, RH14 0RD (TQ041311) www.weyandarun.co.uk
Branch AGM, to be followed by a discussion about the Trust’s future
Graham Smith: Tel: 01635 580356 Email:
strategy lead by the new chairman, Rob Dean. Stone Building, Newbury
GrahamV.Smith@btinternet.com
Wharf, RG14 5AS. (SU473672)

Robin Evans to step down
The Canal & River Trust has announced that Robin Evans will resign
as chief executive in May 2013, ten years after he became head of its
predecessor, British Waterways. Robin Evans revealed that he had
made the decision last November, “to pursue other interests and
opportunities”, after overseeing BW’s transition to a charitable trust,
and felt it was the right time for a new leader.
He said: “It has been a privilege to lead these two great organisations

and I am very proud of what we have achieved over the past ten years.
Having agreed the transfer of the waterways into the Third Sector
together with £500m of endowment property and a 15-year funding
agreement from government, the Trust is on a more secure financial
footing with a more positive outlook than we’ve probably ever had.”
Robin Evans said he left the Trust with “the foundations for a strong
and vibrant future for our much-loved waterways.”
www.waterwaysworld.com
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January Meeting
Members’ Slides and Photographic Evening
As always we had an enjoyable start with our first meeting of the
year attended by 22 members.
Alan Rose was first in line and showed a variety of last year’s boat
meetings around the system starting at Cosgrove in February 2012.
This was followed at Easter by the Historic Boat Gathering at
Droitwich, Norbury Festival at May Bank Holiday, Audlem
Festival of Transport in July, the last two venues on the Shropshire
Union Canal. The end of September saw the Village at War, held
each year in Stoke Bruerne, when the atmosphere of the Second
World War is evoked.
David Townley-Jones followed with excellent views of Tixall
Wide and aerial photography around the Thames at Mapledurham
Mill. David also included details and slides of the “Archimedes
Screw” design water turbine at the mill used to produce electric
power which started generating in 2011. Its design output at full
power is 100kw. This turbine is similar to the two being installed in
Romney Weir near Windsor Castle.
Eric Lewis showed some very interesting views of the trip that he
and Sue made to China in October 2012. These pictures included
the Grand Canal which is 1800 km long and a trip along the
Yangtze: a massive and busy river with very large vessels and huge
locks.
Gordon Osborn showed something different with images of the

canals “Up North”. His pictures showed hand spike paddles and
other unusual operations at the locks on the Calder and Hebble
Navigation. These were followed by Bingley Three Rise on the
Leeds and Liverpool Canal. Moving south we saw a lock on the
Wey Navigation with an unusual “by-weir” and, on the Thames, a
sail past through Eton Dorney during the Olympic Games.
David Doulton continued with views around Napton on the Oxford
Canal and of Red Kites on the Thames. Plus they happened to be
boating around Oxford and spotted filming of the detective series
“Lewis” and snapped a shot while going under a bridge.
The Photographic Competition entries were shown before the
break. Entries included “Mist on the River”, “A Topiary Teddy”,
“A Thames View” and “Historic Boats”. But the winner with eight
votes was Gordon Osborn with a lone “Wooden Bollard”.
Our Chairman, Brian Evans, concluded the evening with slides of
his family holiday with Annegret and their daughter Anne-Marie
who was on holiday from Hong Kong. They stayed in a converted
Tudor Barn, near Arley, Shropshire on the Seven Valley Railway.
Brian’s enthusiasm takes over and he showed railway slides of
Bewdley, steamers, stations, and a Victorian bridge with one view
taken a few years ago and another at the present time.
Our thanks to David Doulton for the use of his digital projector.
Angela Rose

How boat trips used to be

I attach 2 pictures which I have scanned from black and white negatives. They
show members of SCS enjoying an outing in the early days of the Society, in
1968.
We went to Newbury for a trip on boats with John Gould. However, I think that
only one boat was serviceable. Those who rode on the boats went down through
Newbury lock and at least one more to the east. A good number walked the trip
– I think that I walked both ways – but as you see it provided a god subject for
the camera. We could not go far before the K&A became derelict.
Last month I received these two fascinating pictures from
Brian Evans with the email reproduced on the right.
This occasion was before I joined the Society (just) but a
few of you may remember the trip and/or recognise the
passengers. Please let me have your comments. Brian
and I would be interested to hear from you.

If you have room in the Newsletter you may like to publish the pictures. If not,
then you are welcome to put them into your own archive.
We sent them to David Kesslar-Lyne [former member] and considering how
long he has been away, he managed to identify quite a number of the people.
If you have space then it would be interesting to invite comment.
Kind regards,

Peter Oates Brian
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SO U THA M PTON CA N A L SO CI E T Y
Established 1967

The objectives of the Society are to foster interest in canals and inland waterways, to assist in their preservation, restoration and
development, and to give practical help on waterway projects.
President:

Committee:

Chairman:

Newsletter Editor & Webmaster:

Brian Evans.

David Townley-Jones, Aelred and Sue Derbyshire, Gordon Osborn

Alan Rose, 33 Brackley Way, Totton, Hampshire SO40 3HP. Tel:
02380 675312 Email: alanjrose@btinternet.com

Secretary:

Angela Rose, 33 Brackley Way, Totton, Hampshire SO40 3HP.
Tel: 02380 675312 Email: alanjrose@btinternet.com

Treasurer & Membership Secretary

Gill Herbert, 25 Rosemoor Grove, Chandler’s Ford, Hampshire,
SO53 1TB. Tel: 02380 262365. Email: p_herbert1@sky.com

Peter Oates, 39 Church Street, Nether Heyford,
Northamptonshire, NN7 3LH. Tel: 01327 341798.
Email: scs@whitenap.plus.com

Meetings:
Normally 1st Thursday each month at 7.45pm (see Waterways
Diary). Chilworth Parish Hall, Chilworth, Southampton, SO16 7JZ.
OS Grid Ref: SU410184.

Society Website:

http://www.sotoncs.org.uk

Gennets Bridge Lock Appeal
Canal boats will be able to travel to the
Sussex-Surrey border on the Wey & Arun
Canal for the first time in over 145 years
when a new fundraising appeal launched by
the Wey & Arun Canal Trust (WACT)
proves successful.

Trust's members who have been working to
restore the Wey & Arun Canal between
Guildford in Surrey and Pulborough in West
Sussex since 1970. The lock will be on the
136-mile Sussex Border Path and the 36mile long Wey South path.

WACT hopes to raise £365,000 and the
Trust estimates that volunteer work will
reduce the cost by at least 50%. The Trust
hopes to start work on restoration of Gennets
Bridge Lock in mid 2013. The construction
of this lock will ultimately allow boats to
Above: The site of Gennets Bridge Lock
travel northwards from the popular Loxwood © Dave Spicer. Below: Southland Lock (½
Canal Centre in West Sussex up to the Surrey
mile to the south) nears completion in
border for the first time since the canal was
December. © ‘The Saunterer’
abandoned in the late 19th Century.

Planning permission for the work at Gennets
Bridge Lock was granted by Chichester
District Council in October 2011 but
fundraising could not start in earnest until
construction on the previous lock, Southland,
neared completion. WACT has already spent
£20,000 on surveys and other preliminary
activities.

"This is the next stage of an ambitious
environmental and heritage conservation
project in West Sussex," said WACT
director and project manager Eric Walker
MBE. "Restoration of the lock will extend
the recreational amenity that the canal offers
to the community, will enhance the natural
environment and promote biodiversity."

"Most of the work will be undertaken by
volunteers but some critical parts of the
construction project will need to be
undertaken by contractors," said Eric. "We
hope to have raised enough money to enable
these elements of the work to be carried out
this Summer, 2013, to take advantage of dry
weather conditions."
To contribute to the project, or to keep a
track of the fundraising progress, please visit
www.weyandarun.co.uk

Reconstruction of Gennets Bridge Lock
marks the next stage in the efforts by the

Walks to offer new perspective on canal heritage
Canal cruises will no longer be the only way to gain an insight into
the history of the Wey & Arun Canal with the launch of a new
guided walk programme.
From April this year, the Wey and Arun Canal Trust (WACT) will
be offering a guided walk each month from the Canal Centre in
Loxwood, West Sussex, to give visitors a chance to find out more
about the canal and the area the waterway passes through.
The programme will start on Tuesday 23 April with a 1 mile walk
(Walk 1) that will head off on the canal towpath towards Brewhurst
Bridge before taking in the church, old school, the site of the toll
house and the Onslow Arms in Loxwood. As well as learning more
about the history of the canal, the Loxwood Link and restoration
work on the waterway, walkers will also learn more about the
history of the village of Loxwood itself and include a visit to
Brewhurst Mill. This walk will be repeated on Thursday 8 July.
The other walks planned include a 2.5 mile route (Walk 2) that will
take place on Wednesday 22 May and Tuesday 20 August and a
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3.5 mile walk (Walk 3) that is scheduled to take place on Thursday
20 June and Wednesday 18 September.
Similar to Walk 1, both of the longer routes will include sights and
history of Loxwood, Brewhurst Mill and details of the history of
the canal, the Loxwood Link and restoration work on the
waterway. Walk 2 will also take in the new lock and road crossing
at Loxwood, Devil's Hole Lock and the Old Wharf building,
among other local sights. Walk 3 will take visitors further north of
Devil's Hole Lock to include visits to Southlands Lock where new
lock gates have recently been installed and nearby Gennets Wood.
The cost of the walks is £4 per head with groups limited to 20
people, so booking is recommended. The meeting time for each of
the walks is 10am at the Canal Centre, with the walk starting at
10.15am. Places can be booked by emailing the Canal Centre canalcentre@weyandarun.co.uk or 'phoning 01403 753999.
Please contact the Canal Centre for more details.
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